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Terms & Conditions

TERMS: Net 30

Freight:  Prices are F.O.B. East Northport, New York. Freight
allowed on single shipments over $1500.00 net invoice value,
to any one destination East of the Mississippi.

Returned Goods:  Goods may not be returned without prior
authorization from the factory and may be subject to a re-
stocking charge.

Minimum charge:  $100.00, net invoice value

FINISH

US3 Polished Brass, Clear Coated
US4 Satin Brass, Clear Coated
US10 Satin Bronze, Clear Coated
US26 Polished Chrome, Plated
US26D Satin Chrome, Plated
US32 Satin Stainless Steel
BP Brass Plated
CP Chrome Plated
DU Dark Brown
SL Silver
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NEW REPLACEMENT SPINDLES from

PROGRESSIVE HARDWARE CO
CORBIN #CO499F838-33L - Lever/Lever swivel spindle
for 1-3/4” door.  3-1/4” overall. 5/16” square. Progressive
No. 45-CO499F838
List $21.95

Arrow #17-386-1 3/4” - Swivel spindle for 1-3/4” door, 3
3/4” overall, 5/16” square
Progressive No. AW45-1 3/4
List $19.20

Arrow #17-386-2 1/4” - Swivel spindle for 2-1/4” door,
4” overall, 5/16” square
Progressive No. AW45-2 1/4
List $19.2

Yale #1173L - Straight spindle, 4 1/2” overall x
3/8” square. Lever x lever or knob x lever.
Progressive No. 44-YA1173L
List $30.18

YALE #1174-1/2, swivel spindle, 5-
3/8” overall, 9/32” square. Knob
(pinned) x Knob (threaded).
Progressive No. 45-20-1174.      List
$21.95

PROGRESSIVE HARDWARE CO., INC
63 Brightside Ave., East Northport, NY 11731      Tel: 631-757-8866   Fax: 631-757-8870

Yale #1170 - Straight spindle, 4 1/2” overall x
9/32” square. Knob (Pinned) x knob
(Threaded)
Progressive No. 44-YA1170.    List $21.26

Yale #1178L - Swivel spindle, 4 1/4” overall x  3/
8” square. Lever x lever . Progressive No. 45-
YA1178L
List $30.18

SARGENT #77-5041, swivel spindle for up to 1-3/
4” door, 4-3/4” overall.  Unthreaded side is 5/16”,
threaded side is 9/32”.
Progressive No. 45-SGT-77-5041
List $21.95

SARGENT SPINDLE KIT - SR579-2, Swivel Spindle, 3-1/2”
overall, 5/16” square. For new style 8100 lock. For 1-3/4”
doors.  Progressive No. 45-SR579-2
List $30.18
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A new  Product,

  Source and

      
     S

tandard

63A Mortise Entrance Lockset

♦Surface mounted escutcheon plates-Steel reinforced
♦Screw on 2 1/4” Heavy Duty Brass Knobs
♦Two piece 9/32” steel swivel spindle
♦Interior trim assembly: 7” x 2 1/4”
♦Exterior trim assembly: 10” x 2 3/4”
♦Backset: 2 1/2”
♦Front: Solid Brass 1 1/16” x 7 5/8”
♦Strike: 4 7/8” x 1 1/4”
♦Cylinder: Brass, SE1 keyway w/2 keys
♦Polished Brass US3 or Satin Chrome US26D
♦Packed 10 per carton - Half LH, Half RH unless
requested otherwise

No. 63A

No. A2022/3 No. A2003/3No. A2800/3
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Progressive Hardware

File Cabinet Locking
Bars

Powder Coated Steel
Silver Outter Cover

Bright Orange Inner Slide

 MULTI-POINT LOCKING DESIGN

 SPRING-OPEN ACTION

 NO STORAGE ISSUES  -  SWINGS OUT OF THE WAY AND REMAINS ATTACHED TO THE
CABINET

 EASY INSTALLATION  -  OPENING OF FILE DRAWERS IS UNNECESSARY DURING
INSTALLATION

 EASILY REVERSIBLE FOR LEFT OR RIGHT SIDE OF CABINET

PACKED  6 PER CASE

This security bar locks every drawer. Just pull up slightly on the inner slide bar to simultaneously release
all lock points. The spring-loaded hinge swings the bar clear, allowing all file drawers to open.

The inner slide bar interlocks with a locking lug at each drawer opening when in the locked position
providing additional security.

Padlock not
included

6

Lengths

FCL-1   1 Drawer   11”
FCL-2   2 Drawer   21.5”
FCL-3   3 Drawer   33.5”
FCL-4   4 Drawer   45”
FCL-5   5 Drawer   56”



Progressive Hardware
#1776 Jimmy-Proof Vertical

Deadbolt

Cycled over 250,000 times by
Intertek Testing Services NA, Inc.

Angled Strike (Optional)
#1776AS

Solid brass  cylinder, 5SE1 keyway,
w/recessed cylinder collar

SOLID BRONZE

CASE - B
OLT-

STRIKE

SHUTTER GUARD
FOR EXTRASECURITY

Hardened -

Drill 
point

screws

“The Locksmith Ledger Lab
found the Progressive #1776 to be

superior to the original” **

Item Number Description
#1776/10 Turn knob & key w/flat strike, satin  bronze
#1776/26 Turn knob & key w/flat strike, polished chrome
#1776/3 Turn knob & key w/ flat strike, polished brass
#1786/10 Turn knob & key w/angle strike,satin bronze
#1786/26 Turn knob & key w/angle strike, polished chrome
#1786/3 Turn knob & key w/angle strike, polished brass
#1776AS/10 Angled strike only, satin bronze
#1776AS/26 Angled strike only, polished chrome
#1776AS/3 Angled strike only, polished brass

5 
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20
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**Taken from:  Locksmith Ledger International          July 2003, Vol. 63, Number 7
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Panic hardware

Super Quality
Great Price
UL Listed

Internal activator lever
made of cast stainless
steel

High
visibility
black,
non-
slip,
textured
touch
bar

Cast stainless steel
bolt & dead latch

All  necessary mounting
holes are already in the head

Retrofits almost every
exisiting device

Exit device
for doors
up to 48”

Available  in aluminum and
Duronodic painted finishes

Dogging feature is standard

Includes all mounting fasteners,
strike and filler plates

#560PCSL

#560BK/32

#560LH/26D

ITEM  No. Description Finish
#560AL-3 Reversible device, exit only, doors to 36” Alum
#560DU-3 Reversible device, exit only, doors to 36” Duro
#560AL-4 Reversible device, exit only, doors to 48” Alum
#560DU-4 Reversible device, exit only, doors to 48” Duro
#560PC-AL Pull with cylinder hole & sex bolts Alum
#560P-AL Plain pull, no cylinder hole with sex bolts Alum
#560BK/32 Ball knob, standard duty Stainless
#560LH/26D Lever handle, standard duty Satin chrome

Above locksets are available
in the following functions:
FO1 - Passage
FO5 - Classroom
FO7 - Storeroom
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Door Closers

 Cylindrical  Locksets

K700 series
Door closers
n UL Listed
n Adjustable latching and closing speeds
n Full rack & pinion for 100% control
n Cast Aluminum body - Non-handed
n Surface mounted for regular, top jamb or
            parallel arm (with optional bracket)
n For use on trimline aluminum, wood or hollow
            metal doors
n 24 hour salt spray tested

Item No. Size Description Finish
#K720/AL 2 Light to medium duty for interior doors to 32” and exterior doors to 27” Alum
#K730/AL 3 Medium duty for interior doors to 36” and exterior doors to 30” Alum
#K730/DU 3 Duro
#K730BC/AL 3 With back-check Alum
#K740/AL 4 Medium duty to heavy duty for interior doors to 48” and exterior Alum
#K740/DU 4 doors to 36” Duro
#K740BC/AL 4 Medium to heavy duty with back-check  for interior doors to 48” Alum
#K740BC/DU 4 and exterior doors to 36” Duro
#K750/AL 5 Heavy duty for exterior doors over 36” Alum
#K750/DU 5 Duro

Grade 2 Cylindrical Locksets
ANSI/BHMA Standard A156.2
Laboratory tested to 400,000 cycles
• Certified ANSI-A156.2, series 4000 Grade 2
• Available in passage, privacy & entry
• SC-1 Keyway
• 2-3/8” backset is standard, 2-3/4” is available on request
• Latch front is 2-1/4” x 1”
• Strike is 2-3/4” x 1-1/8”
• 1/2” latch bolt projection
• Lock fits doors 1-3/8” to 1-3/4” thick
• Available in stainless steel on request

Item No. Description Finish
#475/3 Passage lockset, 2-3/8” backset US3
#476/3 Privacy lockset, 2-3/8” backset US3
#476/3x32 Privacy lockset, 2-3/8” backset, split finish        US3/US32
#477/3 Entry lockset, 2-3/4” backset US3
#477/3(B)          Entry lockset, 2-3/8” backset                                          US3

ULR

Approved
by

NYCHA

#K700PA  - Paralllel arm
bracket (Optional)
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Progressive Hardware
DOUBLE BAR LOCK

No. DBL-01

Item Number Fits  doors
DBL-01-32 30” - 34”
DBL-01-36 34” - 38”
DBL-01-42 40” - 44”
DBL-01-48 46” - 50”
DBL-BRKT  Bracket for in-swing door (2 req’d)
DBL-TK  Replacement knob/gear assembly

SOLID BRASS
MOUNTING
PLATES

RIVETED STEEL
ROLLER CHAIN

CLAM SHELL

DISPLAY PACKED

For Added Security - #100/3
      Heavy Duty Chain Door Guard
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#2400 solid brass, 2-1/16” replacement knob set.
Heavy duty ball shaped knob is an attractive dress up
for any door. Supplied with case hardened double set
screws and a 3-1/2” straight spindle. Packed one pair
per box. Standard spindle thread is 20 TPI.

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US26D, US26

#2600 solid brass, 2-1/4” replacement knob set.
Our most popular replacement knob. Supplied with case
hardened double set screws and a 3-1/2” straight
spindle. Packed one pair per box. Standard spindle
thread is 20 TPI. Also available in 16 TPI ,#2600S
(Sargent) &18 TPI, #2600L (Lockwood).

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US26D, US26

#3600 Heavy duty pinned knob set.  This is the brute of
our line. It replaces the Corbin #1419 with #32 spindle.
Outside knob is pinned to spindle (choice of three posi-
tions) and inside knob is held by two 5/16” case hard-
ened set screws. Spindle has one 3/8” center on outside
half and inside spindle is threaded 3/8-20.

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US26D

#2600LP solid brass pinned knob set  for Lockwood
mortise locks.Standard duty 2-1/4” knob is factory
pinned to swivel spindle for 1-3/4” door. Spindle has
two 3/8” centers. Inside knob has two case hardened
set screws and spindle is threaded  3/8-18.

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US26D

REPLACEMENT DOOR KNOBS
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#2600P  solid brass pinned knob set.  Standard duty
2-1/4” knob, factory pinned to swivel spindle for 1-3/4”
door. Outside spindle has stop pin. Spindle centers, 9/
32” x 9/32”. Inside spindle is threaded 3/8-20
with case hardened double set screws for  knob.
Packed one pair per box.   25 pair per case.

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US10, US26D

#2600RP solid brass pinned knob set for RUSSWIN
mortise locks. Standard duty brass 2-1/4” knob is pinned
to swivel spindle for 1-3/4” door. Outside spindle has 3/8”
solid center and inside spindle is 9/32”. Inside knob
threaded 3/8-20 with two case hardened set screws.
Packed one pair per box.   25 pair per case.

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US10, US26D

#2600LPXST solid brass pinnedknobset,LOCKWOOD
#2600RPXST solid brass pinned knob set, RUSSWIN
Both of the above numbers  include a 2-1/4” knob pinned
to a straight spindle. The inside knob is attached with two
case hardened set screws. The inside knob and spindle
for LOCKWOOD is threaded 3/8”-18 and the RUSSWIN
set is threaded 3/8”-20.  One pair per box.
25 pair per case.
Available finishes are: US3, US4, US10, US26D

#2600AP solid brass pinned knob set, for Arrow TA
Outside knob is pinned to a swivel spindle, 9/32” x 9/32”,
Inside knob threaded 3/8-20 with two case hardened set
screws. Knobs have solid brass inserts for longer life.
Packed one pair per box.   25 pair per case.

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US10, US26D

#2600TG solid brass pinned knob set, for Arrow TG
Outside knob is pinned to a 5/16” swivel spindle, inside
spindle is 9/32”. Inside knob threaded 3/8-20 with two
case hardened set screws. Knobs have solid brass
inserts for longer life.
Packed one pair per box. 25 pair per case.

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US10, US26D

REPLACEMENT DOOR KNOBS
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#M2600 solid brass knob set replaces Marks
#92522. Solid brass knob insert will fit into nylon
bushing of most Marks Hardware escutcheons.
Both knobs are double set screw and are
threaded for a 3/8-20 spindle. Includes four case
hardened set screws. No spindle included.
Packed one pair per box.   25 pair per case.

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US10, US26D

#M2600P solid brass pinned knob set . In-
cludes one pair of M2600 knobs pinned to a
swivel spindle for 1-3/4” door.  Outside spindle
has stop pin and 9/32” centers. Inside knob is
threaded 3/8”-20 and has two case hardened set
screws. Replaces Marks #92522.
Packed one pair per box.          25 pair per case.

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US10, US26D

#K6220 thru-bolted knob/rose assembly  with
spring loaded spindles. Replaces Marks Hard-
ware #K9220.Solid brass knobs preassembled
to roses.
Packed one pair per box.     25 pair per case.

Available finishes: US3, US26D

#1/4-20 Slot - Standard set screws for #2600 & #2500 knobs

#5/16-24 Slot - Standard set screws for #3600 knobs

#1/4-20 Socket - Require socket wrenches for extra security

#10-24 - Special set screws for tapped hole spindles

REPLACEMENT DOOR KNOBS
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Solid Brass Traditional Broad Bevel Plates
10” x 2-3/4”

#2000- Knob bearing & key slot, standard distance between holes
is 2-1/4”center to center.      Packed 12 pieces per box.

#2001 - Knob bearing only.
Packed 12 pieces per box

#2002 - Knob bearing & cylinder hole, standard distance between holes
is 3-11/16” center to center.     Packed 12 pieces per box

#2003 - Knob bearing & turn piece, standard distance between holes
is 2-7/16” C to C.       Packed 6 pieces per box

Available finishes are   US3, US4, US10, US26D, US26
Cylinder hole and turn location can be repositioned as a special order.

#2021 - Knob bearing only
Packed 12 pieces per box

#2022 - Knob bearing & cylinder hole, standard distance between holes is
3-11/16” center to center.   Packed 12 pieces per box

#2023 - Knob bearing & turn piece, standard distance between holes is
2-7/16” center to center.     Packed 6 pieces per box

#2024 - Push plate with mounting holes only
Packed 12 pieces per box

#2025 - Cylinder hole only
Packed 12 pieces per box

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US10, US26D, US26

Cylinder hole and turn piece can be repositioned as a special order

#2022 #2023 #2024 #2025

#2003

#2000 #2001

#2021

#2002
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Solid Brass Replacement Escutcheons
for Russwin/Corbin

9” x 2-1/2”

Solid Brass Replacement Escutcheons
The Marlborough

7-1/2” x 2-1/4”

#3002

#3003

#3001

#3001 - 9” x 2-1/2”, knob bearing only
Packed 12 pieces per box

#3002 - 9” x 2-1/2”, knob bearing & cylinder hole. Distance
between holes is 3-5/8” center to center.
Packed 12 pieces per box

#3003 - 9” x 2-1/2”, knob bearing & turn piece. Distance be-
tween holes is 2-7/16” center to center.
Packed 6 pieces per box

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US10, US26D, US26

Cylinder hole and turn hole location can be repositioned as a
special order

#4001

#4003

#4001 - 7-1/2” x 2-1/4”, knob bearing only
Packed 12 per box.

#4002 - 7-1/2” x 2-1/4”, knob bearing & cylinder hole
Distance between holes is 3-11/16” center to center
Packed 12 pieces per box

#4003 - 7-1/2” x 2-1/4”, knob bearing & turn piece
Distance between holes is 2-7/16” center to center
Packed 6 pieces per box.

Available finishes are: US3, US4, US10, US26D, US26

Cylinder hole and turn hole location can be repositioned as a
special order #4002
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Solid Brass Replacement Escutcheons
for Marks Hardware

with nylon knob inserts

Solid Brass Replacement Escutcheon
for Corbin/Russwin

N Escutcheons  7” x 2-1/4”

M2022

#M2001 - 7” x 2-1/4”, knob bearing only, replaces
Marks #A-9261    Packed 12 pieces per box

#M2003 - 7” x 2-1/4”, knob bearing & turn piece,
replaces Marks #A-9262. Packed 6 pieces per box

#M2021 - 10” x 2-3/4”, knob bearing only, replaces
Marks part #-9280.   Packed 12 pieces per box

#M2022 - 10” x 2-3/4”, knob bearing & cylinder hole.
Replaces Marks #A-9281.     Packed 12 pieces per
box

#M2023 - 10” x 2-3/4”, knob bearing & turn piece.
Replaces Marks #A-9282. Packed 6 pieces per box.

#M2024 - 10” x 2-3/4”, push plate, replaces Marks
part #A-9283      Packed 12 pieces per box

        Available finishes are: US3, US26D

This heavy duty rolled edge escutcheon is an economical replacement for the Corbin/Russwin “N Escutcheon”.

#CR4001 - Knob hole only
Packed 12 pieces per box.

#CR4003 - Knob bearing & turn piece
Distance between holes is 2-7/16” center to
center. Packed 6 pieces per box.

#CR4005 - Cylinder hole only
Packed 12 pieces per box.

#CR4002 - Knob hole & Cylinder hole
Distance between holes is 3-5/8” center to
center. Packed 12 pieces per box.

CR4004 - Inside blank plate
Packed 12 pieces per box.

#CR4006 - Inside plate with turn piece only
Packed 6 pieces per box.

Available finishes:  US3, US4, US10, US26D

#CR4001                     #CR4002                   #CR4003                    #CR4004                    #CR4005                 #CR4006

M2003M2001

M2021 M2023
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Solid  Brass Replacement Escutcheons
Another first from PROGRESSIVE HARDWARE CO. Reproductions of classic turn-of-the-century
trim, faithfully manufactured from wrought brass at a fraction of the price of castings. The Gotham and
Chelsea plates are a beautiful copy of early 1900’s escutcheons.  Their exciting details will thrill any tradition-
alist. These plates are manufactured of 1/32” wrought brass and the knob bearing has a steel re-enforcement
on the rear of the plate.

The  Gotham    7-1/2” x 2-1/2”

#5000 - Knob bearing & key slot. Distance between
knob and key hole is 2-1/4” center to center. Packed 12 pieces
per box.

#5001 - Knob bearing only
Packed 12 pieces per carton

#5003 - Knob bearing & turn piece. Distance between
knob bearing and turn piece is 2-7/16” center to center.
Packed 6 pieces per box.

Available finishes are: US3, US26

Consult with factory for set-up charge for non-standard spacings.

The  Chelsea____10” x 2-3/4”

#6000 - Knob bearing & key slot. Distance between
knob and key hole is 2-1/4” center to center. Packed
12 pieces per box.

#6001 - Knob bearing only
Packed 12 pieces per box.

#6002 - Knob bearing & cylinder hole. Distance
between knob and cylinder hole is 3-11/16”
center to center. Packed 12 pieces per box

#6003 - Knob bearing & turn piece. Distance
between knob and turn piece is 2-7/16” center to
center. Packed 6 pieces per box.

#6004 - Push plate, mounting holes only
Packed 12 pieces per box.

Available finishes are: US3, US26

Consult with factory for set-up charge for non-
standard spacings.

#5000

#6001

#6004 #6002

#6003

#5001

#5003

#6000
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Convex door bumpers

Item Number Description Finish
#4432/3               Solid brass convex door bumper. Polished brass

Poly bagged with anchor  and screw.
#4432/26D Packed 10 pieces per box Satin chrome

Item Number Description Finish
#4442/3                Solid brass concave door bumper. Polished brass

Poly bagged with anchor  and screw.
#4442/26D Packed 10 pieces per box Satin chrome

Item Number Description Finish
#4452/3               Solid brass high dome door stop Polished brass

requires 1/2” clearance. Poly bagged
#4452/26D w/anchor & screw. 10 pcs per box. Satin chrome

Item Number Description Finish
#4462/3              Solid brass low dome door stop. Polished brass

Requires 1/8” clearance. Poly bagged
#4462/26D w/ anchor & screw. 10 pcs per box Satin chrome

Item Number Description Finish
#4472/28 15/16” x 5-5/8” long with round corners. Satin Aluminum

Individually boxed
#4472/DU Packed 10 pieces per box Duronodic

Item Number Description Finish
#4482BP 5-1/8” high pressure zamac casting Brass plated

Poly bagged with screws
#4482/26D Packed 10 pieces per box Satin chrome

Item Number Description Finish
#65/3              Alum die casting.Wall mount .                Brass plated

 3-3/4” long bumper  with
#65/26D rubber tip. 10 pieces per box Satin chrome

Item Number Description Finish
#4492BP 4” high pressure zamac casting Brass plated

Poly bagged with screws
#4492/26D Packed 10 pieces per box Satin chrome

#4492/DU Duronodic

Concave door bumpers

High dome door stop

Low dome door stop

Flush lever extension bolt

Step down door holder

Flip down door holder

Door stop
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#121- Door Interviewer with knocker

A  low cost interviewer and knocker that will provide security with
functionality. 3-1/2” x 4-1/2” exterior plate is a high pressure
zamac casting with an attractive polished brass finish. The glass
lens provide a minimum of 160 degrees of unobstructed view of
the area outside the door.

Two slots are available for insertion of an  apartment number
and tenant name. The interior side of the viewer has a security
cover that remains closed unless manually opened. The
exterior plate can not be turned by vandals if properly installed.

#121-K Packed 1 per box. 50 per case.
#200 - round adapter plate, 4-1/2” OD x 1-3/4” ID also available

#410 Chain door fastner
High polished extruded solid brass door and jamb plates.
Door plate measures 1-3/8” x 3-3/8” and jamb plate is
1-3/8” x 1-5/8”.  Brass plated chain is case hardened
steel, welded link chain. Supplied with 1/2” x #7 brass
plated sheet metal screws.

Packed 20 per box - 200 per case

#1825

#1850

#241

#1875

Zinc plated straight bar hasp
7-3/8” x 1-3/4”
Poly bagged with screws
15 pieces per box

Zinc plated angle hasp
4-5/8” x 3”
Poly bagged with screws
20 pcs per box

Zinc plated flexible hasp
6-1/4” long, 2 link style
Poly bagged with screws
10 pieces per box

Roll down gate locking pin
Wrought iron pin with welded head
1/2” round locking pin
4-3/4” over-all length

Heavy Duty Hasps

Flexible Hasp

Roll down gate pin
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Replacement Door Parts
Solid brass replacement door knob roses
Packaged one pair with screws in clamshell.
#205 - 2” solid brass     #206 - 2-1/4” solid brass
#207 - 2-1/2” solid brass     #208 - 3” solid brass
Available finishes: US3, US4, US10, US26D, US26
and available in steel, US18A
Packed 12 pair per carton

#75 solid brass oval plate with bit key hole
1-3/4” x 1-1/8” oval escutcheon
Packaged two plates with screws per poly bag
Available finishes: US3, US26D, US26
Packaged 6 pair per box

#76 solid brass oval plate with thumb turn
1-3/4” x 1-1/8” oval escutcheon. Turn has 3/16” square
tail. Packed one with screws per poly bag.
Available finishes: US3, US26D, US26
Packed 12 per box
#76FT - Same as above but with flat tail on turn.

#77 solid brass round plate with thumb turn
2-1/4” round escutcheon. Turn has 3/16” square tail.
Packed one with screws per poly bag. 12 per box.
Available finishes: US3, US26D
#77FT - Same as above but with flat tail on turn.

#78 solid brass raised escutcheon with thumb turn.
1-3/16” round x 3/16” high escutcheon. Turn has 3/16”
square tail. Packed one with screws per poly bag.
Available finishes: US3, US26D. 12 per box.
#78FT - Same as above but with flat tail on turn

#87 tubular passage latch
2-3/8” backset plain passage latch.
Accepts standard 9/32” square spindle. 12 per box.
#88 - Same as above but 2-3/4” backset
#89 - Same as above but 2-1/2” backset

Solid brass key tags
#05-L 15/16” x .040” Approximately 115 pieces per lb
#06-T 1”        x .025” Approximately 149 pieces per lb
#07       1-1/4”  x .040” Approximately   60 pieces per lb
#011 1-3/8”  x .060” Approximately   38 pieces per lb

Packed 1 pound per box                 25 pounds per carton

#87

#76

#77

#78

#70

#75

#70 replacement turn & clip
For DYI turn installations. 12 per box.
Available finishes: Brass plated(BP), US26D, US26
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Mortise Locks
Glass Door Locks

For bottom mounting herculite type doors. Solid brass construction.
Each lock is available with either round or rectangular bolt

#IT-20SQ & #IT-20RD
*1-7/8” height
*Accepts standard mortise
 cylinder.
*Bolt throw 3/4”
*Front: 1-5/16” x 4-1/8”
*Backset: 15/16”

#4255SQ & #4255RD
*Equal to Russwin S4255
*Supplied with mounting
 brackets
*Front: 1-3/8” x 5-1/8”
*Height: 2”
*Backset: 1”
*Accepts standard mortise
 cylinder
*Bolt throw: 9/16”

#IT-20RD
#4255SQ

#1084

Replacements for Lockwood mortise locks

#1084 mortise knob latch
*Brass front, cast iron case
*Front: 4-1/2” x 1-1/8”
*Beveled front is reversible
*Hub accepts standard 9/32”
 spindle
*Latch bolt by knob from either
 side
*2-3/4” backset

#2379-1/2 lever/rose set
*Set includes two each solid brass levers & roses
*Lever accepts 3/8” square straight or swivel
 spindle
*Satin brass and lacquered finish
*Includes spindle set screws (2)

#4255RD

#IT-20SQ

#214  Surface Mounted Rim Latch

•All brass lock and
strike
•Latch can be re-
tracted by turn or key
•Solid brass cylinder,
w/ 2 keys
•Cylinder ring and
back-plate

DIS
CONTIN

UED

DIS
CONTIN

UED
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Mortise Locks

#1010  Universal Mortise Latch
(formally made by AFCO/OMEGA)

*Latch is reversible for left or right handed doors
*Will fit most existing installations by simply cutting the
over-size faceplate
*Solid brass latch and spindle hub
*Cast iron case
*Over-size front is 1” x 6” with four mounting holes
*Includes multi-holed 6” security strike (#9640BP) #1010

Replacement for #2214 Lockwood Cylinder Dead Lock

#2214

*Solid brass front (4-1/8” x 1-1/16”) and deadbolt
*Cast iron case
*2-3/4” backset
*Uses standard mortise cylinder

#R1000

#R1000 - Drop bolt lock for revolving
doors & other applications

*Case is 5-7/8” x 1-3/4” x1” ingot aluminum
*Stainless steel bolt is 5/8” round
*Bolt protrudes 1-9/16”
*Turn key 90 degrees and bolt drops
*Cylinder w/2 keys included
*Available in Polished Brass, Duronodic, &
 satin aluminum

#103BP

#103BP Rim Lock Cylinder Guard
(formally made by AFCO/OMEGA)

*5-7/8” x 3” x .090 wrought steel
*Brass Plated
*3/16” center rise for cylinder
*13/16” diameter key hole
*Includes bolts, nuts, washers

#67#12

#12 Mounting bracket
#67 Rising Shim

*for shimming strike used with
Jimmy     proof drop bolt locks
*1” x 4-1/8” x 16 guage
*Steel, zinc plated
*Packed 10 pcs per poly bag
            100 pcs per box
          1000 pcs per case

*Mounting brackets for mounting
mortise locks and elctric strikes
in hollow metal doors
*Steel, zinc plated
*Includes all necessary screws
*12 pair per package with
screws

(formally made by AFCO/OMEGA)
(formally made by AFCO/OMEGA)
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Filler plates & Scar plates

#86FP

#86FP door filler plate
8” x 1-1/4” x 3/16”
Prime coat steel
Packed one per poly bag  -  12 per box

#73FP door filler plate
2-1/4” x 1-1/8”
Prime coat steel
Packed one per poly bag - 12 per box

#72FP frame filler plate
2-3/4” x 1-1/8”
Prime ccoat steel
Packed one per poly bag - 12 per box

#74 frame filler plate for A.S.A. cut-out
4-7/8” x 1-1/4”
Prime coat steel
Packed one per poly bag - 12 per box

#195 dummy cylinder
Die cast face with steel back plate
Covers standard cylinder hole
One per poly bag
12 per box
Available finishes: Brass or chrome plated

#73FP

#72FP

#74FP

#195BP

#178PC

#161PC

#198 and #199
Solid Brass or stainless steel scar plates
3-1/16” Outside diameter with 1-1/4” hole.
Packed one per poly bag
12 per box
Available finishes: US3 or US32

#200 oversize scar plate
4-1/2” outside diameter with 1-3/4”  hole
Packed one per poly bag. 12 per box.
Available in steel, brass plated

#161PC - 2-5/8” O.D. hole filler plate
Covers 1/4” to 2-1/2”  holes
Prime coat steel
One per poly bag - 12 per box

#178PC - 1-7/8” O.D. hole filler plate
Prime coat steel
Covers 1/4” to 1-1/2” holes
One per poly bag - 12 per bag
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Latch protectors for out-swinging doors

#1033SL

#1077SL

#1077WO

#1088

#1088WO #1099

#1033 - 3” x 11” latch guard
Massive wrought steel or solid brass, fits key-in-knob or
mortise locks. Complete with carriage bolts, acorn nuts
and washers.  Individually poly bagged with hanging
header. Packed 12 per box.

Available finishes: Silver or duro bake coat on steel,
brass plated steel or solid brass.

#1077 - 2 5/8” x 12” offset latch guard
Heavy 1/8” steel. 1/4” offset, 1 1/8” backset, 1 7/16”
cylinder hole. Protects both latch or bolt. Reversible.
Supplied with carriage bolts, acorn nuts and washers.
Packed 12 per box.

Available finishes: Silver or duro bake coat

#1077WO - 2 5/8” x 12” offset latch guard.
This plate is the same as the #1077 above but
without the cylinder hole. Packed 12 per box.

Available finishes: Silver or duro bake coat.

#1088 - 2 5/8” x 7” offset latch guard
Heavy 1/8” steel. 1/4” offset, 1 1/8” backset, 1 7/16”
cylinder hole. Protects latch or bolt. Reversible.
Supplied with carriage bolts, acorn nuts and washers.
Packed 12 per box

Available finishes: Silver or duro bake coat

#1088WO - 2 5/8” x 7” latch guard
This plate is the same as the #1088 above but without the
cylinder hole. Packed 12 per box.

Available finishes: Silver or duro bake coat

#1099 - 2 5/8” x 7” offset latch guard
1/8” thick steel plate with cutout for up to 3 1/2” rose.
1/4” offset. For deadbolt or key-in-knob latchsets.
Packed 12 per box.

Available finishes: Silver or duro bake coat.
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Replacement strikes
#71 - Mortise A.S.A strike
4-7/8” x 1-1/4”
Steel, brass plated or solid brass, US3, US4, 26D
One per poly bag. 12 pieces per box with screws

#74 - Standard A.S.A strike
4-7/8” x 1-1/4”
Steel brass plated or solid brass, US3, US4, or US26D
One per poly bag. 12 pieces per box with screws

#38 - Plain mortise strike, no lip
4-7/8” x 1-1/8”
Steel, brass plated
One per poly bag. 12 pieces per box

#72 - 2-3/4” x 1-1/8” T-strike
Solid brass, US3 or stainless steel, US32
One per poly bag. 12 pieces per box with screws

#73 - 2-1/4” full lip strike
Steel, brass plated
One per poly bag. 12 pieces per box

#73

#72

#38

#74

#71

Specialty trim
#2031 - Classic 2-1/4” square bevel plate
is made of solid brass with wrought brass
knob ferrule that is .125” deep x .650” I.D.
With steel back re-enforcement.

#2031LF - The same classic plate as above
but the knob ferrule is made of turned bar
brass and is .300” deep and .750” I.D.

#2031 #2031LF#2032 #2040

#2032 - This 2-1/4” square bevel plate
has a 1-1/4” cylinder hole.

#2040 - Turn of the century reproduction
key hole trim plate. 1-1/8” x 2”.
Sharp details with a bit key hole.

Available finishes are: US3, US26D, US26

All of the above items are supplied with oval head, slotted wood screws. 12 pieces per box

#160FPL    Fox Police Lock Cylinder
Solid brass bar stock cylinder with round tail

Russwin 1011 keyway

Two nickel silver keys

Includes cylinder ring and connecting screws

Satin brass finish
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#2651TK/W
Regular bar style

#2651TK/N
Narrow bar style

Mortise lock
turn knob

disc

Latch protector  for in-swinging doors

The

Door Guardian
for in-swinging doors

Angle bar mounts on
door with carriage bolts

1/8” wrought steel!

“J” channel mounts on frame with
self drilling screws

Super heavy guage steel members
interlock door and frame preventing:
 •Spreading of frame
 •Insertion of pry bars
 •Shimming of latch

Angle bar is available:
•No cut-out
•Knob cut-out
•Mortise cut-out
•Medeco cut-out

Available in 3 lengths:
13”, 30” and 90” Available finishes: Gold(GP), black(BLK) or

silver(SL) paint

#DG13KB 13” w/ knob cut-out
#DG13MORT 13” w/mortise cut-out
#DG13MED 13” w/Medeco cut-out
#DG13UN 13” w/no cut-out
#DG30KB 30” w/ knob cut-out

#DG30MORT 30” w/mortise cut-out
#DG30MED 30” w/Medeco cut-out
#DG30UN 30” w/no cut-out
#DG90UN 90” w/no cut-out

13” Door guardian cut-outs are centered
30” Door Guardian cut-outs must be ordered as “Left hand”, “Right hand” or “Centered”

All 90” Door Guardians are with no cut-out

#304
Aluminum Pull with Plate
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Mounting plate is 8-3/8” x 1-3/4”
with countersunk holes

Pull handle is 3/8” x 1-1/4” wide
on 6” centers

Pull has 10-24 holes on back
for thru-bolting if desired

Steel Door Hinge

Length: 3"; Width: 3", Light-duty
hinge features five knuckles and six
mounting holes. Applicable for use
on wood and hollow core metal
doors. Full mortise hinge is made
of primer-coated wrought steel. This
hinge has a plain bearing. Includes
removable, steel, primer-coated
pins with oval heads and button
tips. Packed as pairs. 10 pr. per box.

40 pr. per carton

Length: 4"; Width 4", Heavy-duty
hinge features five knuckles and
eight mounting holes. Applicable for
use on wood and hollow core metal
doors. Full mortise hinge is made of
primer-coated wrought steel. This
hinge has a plain bearing. Includes
removable, steel, primer-coated pins
with oval heads and button tips.
Packed as pairs. 10 pr. per box. 20

pr. per carton

#1326

#1328



#1066BP

Push & Pull Plates

#1001  -   3-1/2” x 15” push plate. Full 16  guage metal.
                 Individually poly bagged. Packed 4 per box.

#1012  -   3-1/2” x 15” push plate with solid brass or aluminum pull with
                  4-7/8” c to c distance. Packed with mounting screws and handle
                  thru bolts. Individually poly bagged. Packed 2 per box.

Available materials: US32   -   Stainless steel
                               US 3    -    Solid brass
                               US 28  -    Satin Aluminum

#1012/32 #1001/32

Mortise lock cylinder guards

#1044 - Mortise cylinder guard
plate. 10” x 4” plate can either
replace or go over existing trim.
Will cover up to 8” escutcheon.
1/4” high cylinder bubble.
Supplied with 4 each: carriage
bolts, cap nuts & washer. Extra
heavy guage wrought steel.

#1045 - Same as #1044 above
but with 1/2” high cylinder
bubble.

#1204 - 12” x 4” mortise cylinder
guard can cover up to a 10” es-
cutcheon. Supplied with 4 each:
carriage bolt, cap nut & washers.
Heavy duty wrought steel.

#1204NYC - Same as #1204 above
supplied with carriage bolts and sex
bolts for use with certain NYCHA
projects.

Available finishes are brass(BP) or chrome(CP) plated

#1204BP

#1045BP

#1066 - Adjustable mortise
cylinder guard. 3” x 11” cylinder
guard replaces existing trim.
Adjustable rose allows this
plate to fit virtually any mortise
lock. Raised bubble covers
mortise cylinder and prevents
wrenching of cylinder. Supplied
with four carriage bolts and sex
bolts. Heavy wrought steel.

Available finishes are:
Brass plated (BP)
Chrome plated (CP)
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#7006/3
 Swivel snap hook

Solid brass

 4 per Poly Bag

3-1/2” overall length

3/8” snap opening

3/4” swivel-eye

240  pieces per case



Heavy Duty Door Safety Chain

*Galvanized steel butt welded chain. Para-rubber covering

*Galvanized extension spring, approximately 8” long

*3” x 3” galvanized staple plate for fastening to door with
  thru bolts included.

* 1-3/4” x 2-1/2” galvanized staple plate for fastening to
  door frame with machine screws included.
10 per box

* Item nos.    RDC-30 - 28” long
                     RDC-36 - 36 “ long

18” and 24” Ball bearing tee hinge
Heavy duty T hinge with two
ball bearings and brass pin.
Zinc plated.

Replaces Hagar #1967

All mounting screws included
#1967-18      18” long
#1967-24       24” long

Ornamental Heavy Duty
thumb latch

*Wrought steel thumb  latch set for gates
and doors requiring a latched engagement.

*For doors 1-1/2” to 2-1/4” thick.
*Steel escutcheons are 15” x 2-3/4” x 1/8”
*Latching bar is 12” long and 1/8” thick
*Fasteners included

#07-9096P   Flat black finsh
#07-9095P   Zinc plated

1 per box  -  8 per case

Security Strikes

Heavy guage steel strike re-enforces door frames.
Individually poly bagged with 1-1/2” screws

24 per box

#9620 - 10” x 1-1/4”

#9630 -  5-7/8” x 1-1/8”

#9640 - 5-7/8” x 1-1/8”
            with curved lip

Available brass plated only.

#9620

#9630

#9640
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Replacement steel spindles - 20 TPI
Corbin/Russwin, Yale, Marks, Norwalk, National                                            Packed 48 pices per box
#44-20-3-1/2 Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 20 TPI, 3-1/2” long
#44-20-4 Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 20 TPI, 4” long
#44-20-5 Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 20 TPI, 5” long
#44-20-6 Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 20 TPI, 6” long

#45-20-R Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long, 20 TPI
Two removable centers

#45-20-S Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long, 20 TPI
Two 3/8” solid centers

#45-20-P Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4”  long, 20 TPI
With stop pin

#45-20 Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4”  long, 20 TPI

#45-20-SPH Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long, 20 TPI
Two 3/8” solid centers & 3 pin holes on side

#45-20-1/2SPH Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long, 20 TPI
One 3/8” solid center & 3 pin holes one side

#45-20-RPH Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long, 20 TPI
Two removable centers & 3 pin holes one side

#45-20-C Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long, 20 TPI
One 3/8” solid center

#45-20-1174 Swivel, 9/32” square x 5-3/8” long, 20 TPI
Threaded side 3” long, pin hole side is 2-3/8”

#45-20-32 Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long, 20 TPI
One 3/8” solid center & 3 pin holes one side

#44-20-4PH Straight, 9/32” square x 4-1/2” long, 20 TPI
Threaded one side, three pin holes other side

#45-20-N Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long, 20 TPI
With stop notches one side

#45-20-P6 Swivel, 9/32” square x 6” long, 20 TPI
With stop pin

#45-20-N6 Swivel, 9/32” square x 6” long, 20 TPI
With stop notches one side

#45-20-P3 Swivel, 9/32” square x 3 1/2” long, 20 TPI
With stop pin

#44-20-4TP Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 4” long, 20 TPI
#44-20-5TP Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 5” long, 20 TPI
#44-20-6TP Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 6” long, 20 TPI

#44-4TP Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 4” long, no thread
#44-5TP Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 5” long, no thread
#44-6TP Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 6” long, no thread

#45-20-RTP Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long
WIth two removable centers

#45-20-RTP6 Swivel, 9/32” square x 6” long
WIth two removable centers

#45-20-STP Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long
WIth two 3/8” solid centers

#45-20-NTP Swivel, 9/32” square x 4-3/4” long

With stop notch
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Steel spindles with 10-24 tapped holes  -  20 TPI
Packed 48 pieces per box



Replacement steel spindles - 18 TPI - Lockwood
Packed 48 pieces per box

#44-18-4 Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 18 TPI, 4” long
#44-18-4-1/2 Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 18 TPI, 4-1/2” long
#44-18-5 Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 18 TPI, 5” long

#45-18-S Swivel spindle, 9/32” square, 18 TPI, 4-3/4” long
With two 3/8” solid centers

#45-18-SPH Swivel spindle, 9/32” square, 18 TPI, 4-3/4” long
With two 3/8” solid centers & three pinning holes

#45-18-R Swivel spindle, 9/32” square, 18 TPI, 4-3/4” long
With two removable centers

#45-18-RTP Swivel spindle, 9/32” square, 18 TPI, 4-3/4” long
Removable centers & 10-24 tapped holes

#45-18-N6 Swivel spindle, 9/32” square, 18 TPI, 6” long
With stop notches

Replacement steel spindles - 16 TPI - Sargent
Packed 48 pieces per box

#44-16-4 Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 16 TPI, 4” long
#44-16-5 Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 16 TPI, 5” long
#44-16-6 Straight spindle, 9/32” square, 16 TPI, 6” long

#45-16-P Swivel, 9/32” square, 16 TPI, 4-3/4” long
With stop pin

#45-16-S Swivel, 9/32” square, 16 TPI, 4-3/4” long
With two 3/8” solid centers

#45-16 Swivel, 9/32” square, 16 TPI, 4-3/4” long

#45-16-PH Swivel, 9/32” square, 16 TPI, 4-3/4” long
With three pinning holes one side

#45-16-SPH Swivel, 9/32” square, 16 TPI, 4-3/4” long
Two 3/8” solid centers & 3 pinning holes one side

#45-16-N6 Swivel, 9/32” square, 16 TPI, 6” long
With stop notches one side

Spindle assortment kits
Packed in a sturdy re-fillable polypropylene box

  Kit contains 6 each of the six most popular
spindles

for a total of 36 pieces!

# 20 spindle kit
for all 20 TPI knobs (Corbin/
Russwin, Marks, Arrow, Yale,
Norwalk, etc.)
contains
6 each - #45-20-S
6 each - #45-20-P
6 each - #44-20-4
6 each - #44-20-4TP
6 each - #46-20-2 5/8
6 each - #45-20-RTP

# 1618 spindle kit
for all 16 TPI (Sargent) and 18 TPI
(Lockwood) knobs.

contains
6 each - #44-16-5
6 each - #45-16-S
6 each - #46-16
6 each - #44-18-4 1/2
6 each - #45-18-S
6 each - #46-18

Replacement removable spindle centers

#REM - Removable caps for
9/32” spindles.
Packed 100 per bag.
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Sectional spindles
#46-20-2 5/8 2 piece sectional, 9/32” square x 2-5/8” long

20 TPI

#46-20-3 1/2 2 piece sectional, 9/32” square x 3-1/2”  long
20 TPI

#46-16-2 5/8 2 piece sectional, 9/32” square x 2-5/8” long
16 TPI for Sargent knobs

#46-18-2 5/8 2 piece sectional, 9/32” square x 2-5/8” long
18 TPI for Lockwood

Lever spindles      Packed 12 per box

#45KL Knob x lever, threaded spindle is 9/32” square,threaded 3/8-
                   20. Unthreaded side is 5/16” square. Replaces Arrow #16-

385A. Replaces Arrow #007 if ordered with pin hole. 4-3/4” long

#45L Lever x lever. Plain 5/16” square swivel spindle. No
                  thread either side. No pin holes.

#45LK Lever x knob, 5/16” square unthreaded spindle, one side with
pin hole. Other side threaded 7/16-20. 4-3/4” long

#45KL-16 Knob x lever, unthreaded spindle is 5/16” square. Threaded
side is 9/32” sqaure, threaded 3/8-16.  4-3/4” long

#AW45

#44HD Unthreaded straight spindle, 3/8” square x 5” long

#44HD-TP Unthreaded straight spindle, 3/8” square x 5” long
With three 10-24 tapped holes each end

#44HD-20 Straight spindle, threaded 1/2-20, 3/8” square
5” long

#44HD-20-TP Straight spindle, threaded 1/2-20, 3/8” square, 5”
long. With tapped holes 10-24 each end.

#45HD Swivel spindle, unthreaded, 3/8” square
5” long

#45HD-TP Swivel spindle, unthreaded, 3/8” square
5” long. Tapped holes 10-24 each end.

#45HD-20 Swivel spindle, threaded 1/2-20, 3/8” square
5” long

#45HD-20-TP Swivel spindle, threaded 1/2-20, 3/8” square
5” long with tapped holes 10-24 each end.

#45HD-16 Swivel spindle, threaded 1/2-16 for SARGENT
3/8” square, 5” long

#33 closet turn
with 3-1/2” spindle, threaded
3/8-20.
Packed 12 per box

Dummy spindles , 1-7/16” diameter disc
#112-1        1” spindle

#112-1.5     1-1/2” spindle

Packed 12 per box w/screws #2638/3

This solid brass knob
set is tapped
1/2-20 TPI for use
with the above heavy
duty spindles. Knobs
have a solid brass
insert for maximum
strength and come
with double set
screws. Packed one
pair per box.

Heavy Duty Spindles - 3/8” square x 5” long      Packed 12 per box
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 #AW45-1 3/4” equals Arrow # 17-386-1 3/4”
#AW45-2 1/4” equals Arrow #17-386- 2 1/4”



All escutcheons will be shipped as per the above dimensions
unless special ordered.
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